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It’s hard to believe it is almost Christmas again. Our
activities for our thirtieth year are drawing to a close and
it’s that traditional time of year to reflect on what, as a
community, we have all achieved together.
It is just over eighteen months since I joined Catherine
House and I continue to be overwhelmed by the
resilience of the women we support, the dedication and
resourcefulness of our staff and volunteers in supporting
them, and the amazing support we receive from you, our
community.
2018 has been a celebration of our thirtieth birthday –
thirty years of supporting women out of homelessness.
Many of you supported our Gala Dinner and our Back
to 1988 Quiz Night, fundraised for the Campaign 30 or
donated to our calls for support, and while we reflect on
and celebrate the lives of tens of thousands of women
who have been helped in three decades of our services,
the work doesn’t stop.
It’s important that you know what your support means
to us, and what your generosity achieves in the lives of
women in crisis.
From January 1 until 30 September 2018, 252 women
have stayed at Catherine House, 152 clients participated
in Education courses and in addition to clients staying with
us, 173 women received other services, such as Intake
Worker support, advice and referrals to other services
or return to engage in Women’s Centre Activities. Our
Women’s Centre is also used by all the clients living in our
accommodation, it is a vibrant busy and creative learning
and social space, with 510 activities delivered during this
Jan to Sept period.
Catherine House is 62% Government funded, the
remaining 38% comes from fundraising and donations.
This money pays for:
• The Emergency Program Intake worker, who takes
phone calls all day every day from women in crisis.
She works with women on the wait list to help them
ensure their safety while they are waiting for a place
at Catherine House. She also provides telephone
assistance to the many women who phone seeking
advice and referrals for other services.
• The Community Support Worker who provides
administrative support to our Case Workers, freeing
them up to do more face to face work with our clients
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• The Women’s Centre Coordinator, who coordinates
the various programs and activities for women who
are staying with us as well as former clients who return
to use this facility. Programs include IT training and
computer access, various stress reduction activities,
art and craft, yoga, music and social activities to help
overcome social anxiety.
• Our Education and Employment Coach runs two key
Adult Education Programs; Live your best Life and My
Time. Participants tell us these programs help them
turn their lives around, set goals and begin to dream
about what is possible in their lives. The Coach also
works individually with each woman to help her put
those first tentative steps in place on the journey to
achieving a fulfilling life. This year we have started
providing these programs in partnership with Hutt
Street Centre, Housing Choices Australia (Common
Ground), Unity Housing, reaching out to other women
who have exited homelessness.
But most importantly, this year, you achieved four new
Crisis Accommodation Beds that will open just in time
for Christmas. Christmas can be so difficult for many,
particularly for women who have no place to call their
own. Our new Emergency Program expansion means
1,460 extra nights of safety for women experiencing
homelessness every year. This is a major achievement and
is so meaningful for Catherine House and for our clients,
and we really want to say to you, our community …
Thank you!

It’s important that you
know what your support
means to us, and what your
generosity achieves in the
lives of women in crisis.

| Client Story

- Angela

When Angela arrived at Catherine House, she had spent the
last twelve months couch surfing and living in her car.
‘I was exhausted and fragile when I got here.’
Angela describes herself as fearful and anxious when she first
entered the Emergency Program, an individual who had not
yet found her voice.
‘When I came into Catherine House, it was like a safe haven
that I’ve never had in my life before’, she said.

Without those three important ingredients, she wonders if she
would have the opportunity to grow and find her confidence.
Angela now lives independently in a share house, a concept
that would have been unimaginable to her just a few years
earlier. She lists it as one of her greatest achievements since
leaving Catherine House, as well as the creative projects she
has continued with.

Angela felt a sense of protectiveness and nurturing, from
finally having a safe and secure place to sleep at night as
much as having other people to talk to.

Angela has published stories related to her life experiences,
as well as making public appearances on radio and television.
She enjoys expressing her experiences creatively through
art and writing and has a proud smile as she showcases her
favourite works.

One of the biggest opportunities that Angela attributes to
Catherine House is the way the environment encouraged her
to challenge her beliefs.

Despite living on her own now, she still describes Catherine
House as her home. Angela believes she will use it, ‘as a
springboard to move on to bigger and better things’.

‘Being here was the conception of my worth’, she explained.

When asked about her hopes for the future, Angela simply
wishes to keep moving in the direction she’s going. Growing
more every day, nurturing her passions and not being too
hard on herself. Angela is overwhelming positive in her
outlook, and she welcomes the challenges that are yet to
come.

Angela was able to nurture her passion for art though the
courses available, a skill she had not previously had the
opportunity to practice. She describes the old beliefs of
herself and her abilities as quite limiting, with one of her
biggest challenges in the program, being to grow her sense of
self-worth.
‘Love, respect and support that I’ve never had in the way I
needed before, this is the first place I felt that’, she described.

‘What it means is I will be able to look back and say I did it, it
may have been difficult, but I did it.’
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On Friday August 24th, over 360 people joined us at
the Adelaide Town Hall to celebrate the past 30 years of
supporting women who have experienced homelessness
in South Australia. In this time the lives of thousands of
women have changed and in many instances, quite literally
- their lives have been saved.
The event was hosted by our long-time supporter
Lainie Anderson who did a wonderful job. Thanks Lainie!
Guests enjoyed an array of South Australian wines with
thanks to our wine sponsors Treasury Wine Estates,
Jacob’s Creek, Brackenwood Vineyard, Oliver’s
Taranga and Sabella Vineyard. Thanks to Coopers
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Brewery for providing beer sponsorship.

The night featured a heart-warming performance from the
Catherine House Choir, supported by the St Aloysius
Girls’ Choir. The choir spent many months practicing.
We also launched our 30th Anniversary Film which told
the story of two of our clients Naomie and Slavka. We
truly can’t thank them enough for their commitment
and courage to perform and share their stories at this
milestone event.
We sincerely thank Dr Rochelle Woodley-Baker and
Wendy Fowler for tirelessly volunteering their time for
more than 5 months to put this short film together.

Entertainment was provided by The Holeproofs and they
were certainly a hit given the number of people on the
dance floor!
A huge thank you to our ongoing supporter and Major
Event Partner REDARC.
Gold Sponsors - The Catapult Foundation and The
CMV Foundation.
Bronze Sponsors - Sarah Mountain Journeys, Amkar
Real Estate and Phil Hoffmann Travel.
Major Auction Partners - Jim Whalley, Mark Lobert,
Hentley Farm and Nova Entertainment.

individuals support our Silent Auction, Major Auction,
Raffle and Wine Wall.
We also thank auctioneer Tim Threadgold, Epicure, Cath
Leo Photography and Enchanting Photo booths for
their support.
We are absolutely thrilled to let you know we raised over
$94,000 for Catherine House.
Due to the overwhelming success of the night we have
decided to make this an annual event - stay tuned!

In addition to this we had over 150 businesses and

Platinum Sponsor

Proudly supported by
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Telling

her
story

Most people fear public speaking, yet when clients
complete our two Accredited ACE Education Courses,
specifically designed to help women discover their
extraordinary selves, they learn to speak in front of
others. Many clients go on to feel a strong sense of
responsibility to tell their story of recovery, offering
important insights on complex issues that affect
us all; mental illness, domestic violence, addiction,
illness and injury.

Ken, who recently hosted a fundraising dinner supporting
Catherine House where Tess was asked to speak also
told us;

Tess, a current client who had already done a media
interview and participated in a meeting with Ministers
Lensink and Habib on behalf of Catherine House, was
quite hard on herself after a recent presentation at a high
profile luncheon for over 100 guests. She questioned how
well she came across, thinking she had let guests and
herself down. Despite this Tess decided to accept another
invitation to speak at an upcoming fundraising dinner. She
explained that prior to coming to Catherine House she
had talked publicly in a range of settings and while sharing
her story was different and quite exposing, she felt a
responsibility to be a voice for clients not yet able, or who
chose not to.

Over the last 12 months, 16 clients have done a range
of speaking engagements and public presentations
including; radio, TV, a conference, a promotional DVD,
presented to community and corporate organisations
and numerous school groups. They have mentored new
clients they inspired, raised awareness of mental health
issues and informed service provision and policy, all to
help turn the tide of homelessness and violence towards
women.

Someone once told me “Tears are pain leaving the
body.”, sounds like it has been good for Tess in her
recovery.
We wish her well, Tess has a hard story to tell but it is one
of hope and inspiration of spirit.

In the telling of their story, clients move from the shadow
of surviving life, to living with strength, hope and courage.

In the telling of their story, clients move
from the shadow of surviving life, to living
with strength, hope and courage.
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| Continuing to fight the fight
We have known *Lauren for a number of years. She
has come to the Emergency Program a few times now,
always due to substance use and domestic violence.
Lauren, like most of our clients, has a significant trauma
background which she has struggled to deal with in her
own way, and has resulted in significant mental health
issues in her adult years.

We all experienced such overwhelming pride when we
were told that Lauren had completed a 30km charity
fundraiser in the top 7% of participants. Our clients have
the strength to overcome mountains, which they do on a
daily basis - especially internally. We are so privileged to
be able to witness their journeys.
*Name has been changed to ensure privacy

Lauren has the most persistent and determined spirit
we have seen in a client. Her times with us have not
always gone well, and her substance use has often
led her in directions other than the opportunities
we could provide. Last year, Lauren returned to the
Emergency Program, where she spent 6 months
due to a number of extenuating factors impacting
on securing appropriate housing. She finally gained
enough strength in her recovery to enter our
transitional accommodation. She was successful in
gaining employment, and we have watched from the
sidelines as Lauren continued to grow.
There have been bumps along the way, as the fight she
is fighting is a challenging one. We have supported her
through case work and her DASSA (Drug and Alcohol
Support South Australia) counsellors have been her
greatest advocates.

Strength

doesn’t come from what you
can do. It comes from
overcoming the things you
once thought you couldn’t.
- Rikki Rogers

Catherine House Annual Profile

52 Women
accommodated
every night
of the year

52,560 meals
served

8,190 hours of
intensive case
work

3,120 hours
of outreach
support

1,267.5 hours
of phone
support to
women in crisis
(intake worker)
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| Have you downloaded your OTR GIVE APP yet?
Catherine House has been chosen as one of 34 SA Charities
to be a part of the OTR GIVE initiative. This partnership
allows you - the consumer to choose the charity you would
like to support through your OTR purchases. Once you have
chosen your partner (Catherine House of course), funds will
be donated directly back to us every quarter at no cost to
you. Funds raised through the OTR Give Program will support
the ongoing costs of our Emergency Program which directly
supports 20 women experiencing homelessness.

| City - Bay

A huge thanks to everyone who was involved in this
year’s City-Bay. The sun was shining and it was so great
to have all participants come together at the end of the
race to share in a hearty breakfast with thanks to Pork SA,
Adelaide Hills Beef, Barossa Fine Foods, Moo and Nippy’s.

We look forward to making our team bigger and better
next year!

Congratulations to David Bedford and Michael Jeffrey
who were our inaugural half marathon runners finishing in
1:41:20 and 2.02:00 respectively.
Thank you to everyone who fundraised for the event
particularly Healthy Inspirations Prospect and Frewville
who raised almost $3,000 and Matthew Wright - Simon
who was our highest individual fundraiser, raising over
$1,700.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to an overall
$10,600 in funds donated to Catherine House.

| Mental Health Program Makeovers - Rotary to the Rescue!
Adelaide Rotary Light with the help of Rotaract have been
transforming our Permanent Supported Accommodation
garden over the past few months. The wonderful and
dedicated volunteers are turning the back garden in to an
oasis, where the women can enjoy a space of tranquillity
and beauty. Several women assisted with the planting giving
a sense of ownership in the garden. An outdoor table and
chairs have also been donated by Adelaide Rotary Light
which will look
wonderful under
the Pergola. A huge
thank you also to
STRATCO who so
wonderfully donated
the pergola.
This will be a really
special place for our
clients to enjoy.
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After the huge success of the refurbishment of part of
our Post Crisis accommodation by Rotary and Rotaract
in 2016, another part of the program was given a similar
makeover earlier this month. Funds were raised, furniture
was chosen - both for
style and functionality in a
transitional environment,
and then volunteers were
recruited. Old furniture was
discarded, new furniture was
assembled, and our clients’
faces glowed with gratitude
and pride. It is so important
to us to give our clients a
home they can be proud of,
and we thank Rotary and
Rotaract for their hard work
in contributing to this.

| Hilton High

Tea Launch

On Saturday October 15th the Hilton Adelaide officially
relaunched their High Tea with Catherine House as their
event charity partner.

It was a beautiful afternoon and the sweet and savoury
treats were truly delicious! Guests were hosted by Network
Ten News presenter Rebecca Morse who so wonderfully
donated her time – thanks Bec!

major raffle and silent auction. Collectively the day raised
$11,000!
Sincere thanks to Hilton Adelaide for their ongoing
support.

One of our clients, provided everyone with an insight to
her life and how she became homeless and then found
Catherine House. She highlighted the importance that
Catherine House has played in her recovery. It can be
incredibly difficult for our clients to share their stories as a
level of vulnerability always comes with this.
The event was not only supported by the Hilton Adelaide
but sponsored by Serafino Wines, we thank them for their
support. The kindness stretched further and a number of
generous businesses and individuals donated towards the

| In Conversation with Change Makers Event
It was an early start for 460 people who joined the Australia
Day Council of South Australia for their inaugural “In
Conversation with Changes Makers” breakfast supporting
both Catherine House and the Hutt St Centre. The event
was an opportunity to come together and discuss how
homelessness affects individuals, families and the community.
We heard from two insightful keynote speakers - Corey White
and Taryn Brumfitt as well as an interesting Q & A with Arman
Abrahimzadeh and Sarah Gun.
We thank them all for supporting this event.
The highlight of the morning was the performance from the
Catherine House and Hutt St Centre choirs as they joined
together to perform for the very first time and just like the
words from the song they sung they were beautiful, brave
and powerful.

| Bunnings BBQ
Wow! We always knew Bunnings Sausage Sizzles
were popular but we didn’t quite realise how much!
Approximately 93 kilos of sausages and just over $3,000
worth of fundraising in one day - Just wonderful!
Thank you to Bunnings Mile End for their continued
support and our dedicated staff and volunteers who
assisted on the day.
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| Emergency Program to open before Christmas
In 2017, the Catherine House board made the decision
to expand our Emergency Program based on our ever
increasing need to provide accommodation and support to
women experiencing homelessness. Each month we work
with up to 25-30 women on our waitlist and nationally 43% of
people experiencing homelessness are now women.
Our goal was to fundraise throughout 2018 with the idea of
opening the expanded facility in 2019. We are so pleased that
due to the overwhelming success of our fundraising events
and the generosity of so many businesses and individuals
throughout the year, the additional service will be open before
Christmas.
In addition to the funds raised for this project we have
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received wonderful in kind support from organisations
including Catapult Foundation, Bunnings, Dulux and the Lions
Club of West Beach.
Bunnings have been an integral part of this expansion,
partnering with Catherine House as their state project
partner. This partnership has seen two beautiful new gardens
designed and installed by over 30 staff (it was a sea of red
and green!) and two new kitchens in our cottages. This
support has not only enabled the expansion to be completed
ahead of time but ensures the space women will be staying in
provides a comfortable and safe environment. It will also allow
them the time needed to recover and take the next steps to
end their homelessness.

| “No beauty shines brighter than that of a good heart ”

In January this year we announced our Campaign 30.
The concept of this campaign was to find 30 individuals/
businesses to raise $30,000 (commitment of $1,000 each)
to celebrate our 30th Anniversary. Funds raised from this
campaign would directly contribute to the expansion of
our Emergency Program. It wasn’t long before we had 30
individuals/groups signed up and ready to fundraise! We
are so thrilled to let you know that to date this group has
surpassed their goal of $30,000 and has now raised over
$40,000 for Catherine House.
Over the course of the year we have had afternoon teas,
movie nights (Mamma Mia was popular!), a sleepover, coffee
sales, proceeds of birthdays, crowd funding campaigns,
raffles, sale of goods - including gorgeous flowers and
baked goods and many more fundraising initiatives that have
contributed to this overall outstanding achievement. Thank
you to everyone who has been involved in this campaign, your
commitment to fundraise and raise awareness throughout
2018 is valued and appreciated!
“I couldn’t think of a better
cause to put my hand up
to help raise money and
awareness for than Catherine
House. I held an afternoon
Devonshire Tea and was
overwhelmed by the interest
and support I received. Of
course, I shouldn’t have
been surprised as people
care. People want to help.
Sometimes they just need
the opportunity offered to
them in a special way. And
that’s what Catherine House
Campaign 30 gave us - the
opportunity to help spread
the word a little further and
raise some much needed
funds. Thanks! I’m so
pleased I could be part of this initiative”. Tricia

“I have followed Catherine
House for some years, so
when an opportunity to
fundraise presented, I didn’t
hesitate to sign up. I asked
for donations in lieu of gifts
at my 50th birthday. Divorce
and starting over again has
given me an understanding
of how life can quickly
become very uncertain and
vulnerable. Many of us are
closer to homelessness than
we realise. Catherine House
is a wonderful place and I
look forward to helping again
in the future”. Louise
“Raising funds for Catherine
House Campaign 30 was
such an amazing and
rewarding experience. I held
a Mamma Mia movie night
and was overwhelmed by the
response. Asking business
owners for raffle prizes was a
pleasure because as soon as
I mentioned Catherine House
they were happy to donate.
The numbers of attendees
far exceeded my goal. The
atmosphere of the night was
wonderful as all knew the
purpose and importance of
their donation. It was evident that everyone felt good about
being part of making a difference to Adelaide’s homeless
women”. Liz
Shortly we will be launching our “Challenge for Change”
community fundraising initiative for 2019 and are looking for
individuals and businesses to be involved.
For more information please contact Fundraising and Events
Manager Jaylee Cooper at jayleec@catherinehouse.org.au or
8232 22 82.
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Yes!

I would like to
support women
without a home

this Christmas!

How your
donation will
support women
staying at Catherine
House this Christmas.
$1020 Provides a hot lunch
on Christmas Day for 52 women
staying at Catherine House

$500 Provides a hot lunch on Christmas
Day for 25 previous clients who will visit us
as they have nowhere else to go

Make a donation
Donate online at
catherinehouse.org.au
or phone 08 8232 2282
All donations $2 and over are tax deductible

$219 Provides a case worker to support 4 women
through the emotional challenges of Christmas time
$100 Allows Catherine House to purchase Christmas Gift
Cards for 4 women experiencing homelessness
$25 Allows a Catherine House mother to purchase a Christmas
Gift for her child

Give the gift of choice
with a Gift Card
Christmas can be a really hard time emotionally for women staying at
Catherine House. When women are in a position of having limited control over
their situation, one of the best gifts we can give them is a gift card. This allows
them the choice and control over a purchase they need. They may also use the card
to buy a gift for their child, enabling them to participate in the tradition of gifting.
Gift cards from Coles Myer, Woolworths, Target, Big W and Kmart are greatly appreciated.

Client Christmas Gift Bags
At Catherine House we want every woman to know she is supported and cared for. Whether
Catherine House is her home on Christmas morning or the place she is sharing her Christmas
lunch she deserves to feel special and know she has the support of those around her at this
emotionally challenging time.
If you would like to contribute an item/s to our Christmas Gift Bags please choose from the following list:
• Perfume
• Boxed Chocolates
• Word Search/Puzzle Books

• Movie Tickets

• Nailpolish

• $25 Gift Card

• 2019 Diary or Calendar

• Adult Colouring in books/Pens or Pencils

Please note that only the above items will be accepted for our Client Christmas Gift Bags. If you would like to make
an alternative donation please check our website Wish List and Shopping List for other items that we are able to
accept. Please ensure your gifts are not wrapped.
Delivery Dates: Monday December 3rd – Monday December 17th. Please contact 08 8232 2282 to organise delivery.

Catherine House Inc.
c a t h e r i n e h o u s e . o rg . a u
Thank you for supporting women who will call Catherine House home this Christmas

Contact Details
PO Box 6031 Halifax Street
Adelaide SA 5000
Phone 08 8232 2282
Email reception@catherinehouse.org.au
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For more information visit
catherinehouse.org.au or
catherinehouseadl

